
CONCLUSION
The present kinetic study revealed faster initial myocardial

uptake and liver clearance of tetrofosmin in comparison to
MIBI. This leads to a favorable time window for image
acquisition with tetrofosmin between 30 and 60 min after tracer
injection. However, the faster clearance may represent a disad
vantage for delayed myocardial imaging, since the tracer
distribution may not only reflect blood flow. Future experimen
tal and clinical studies are required to define the tetrofosmin
kinetics in ischemie myocardium in order to exclude the
possibility of redistribution by differential washout in normal
and ischemie myocardium.
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Myocardial Perfusion and Function Imaging at Rest
with Simultaneous Thallium-201 and Technetium-99m
Blood-Pool Dual-Isotope Gated SPECT
AndrÃ©Constantinesco, Luc Mertz and Bernard Brunot
Departments of Nuclear Medicine and Biophysics, CHU Hautepierre, Strasbourg, France

We present a simultaneous gated SPECT (G-SPECT) dual-isotope
technique using 201T1for perfusion and ""Tc blood-pool labeling

for function imaging. Methods: Seventeen patients (13 with previ
ous myocardial infarction, Ml) and a control group of three normal
volunteers were investigated. They received, 15 min after a 201TI
stress/redistribution protocol with reinjection, 900-950 MBq ""Tc-
HSA for blood-pool labeling. Eight frames per R-R interval were
recorded in the G-SPECT mode with three windows: window A with
20% centered at 71 keV for 201TI,window B with 10% centered at

105 keV for Tc scatter contamination and window C centered at 140
keV with 20% for ""Tc. Nongated, crosstalk-corrected 201TI

SPECT perfusion images were reconstructed according to normal
ized projection-by-projection subtraction from data from windows A
and B. G-SPECT data from window C were reconstructed with the
same reconstruction limits to allow topographic correlations of left
ventricular perfusion and wall motion abnormalities. Polar maps of
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For correspondence or reprints contact: Andre Constantinesco, MD, PhD, Depart

ments of Nuclear Medicine and Biophysics, CHU Hautepierre, 1 Av. Moliere, Strasbourg
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perfusion and function were used to divide the myocardium into 20
segments. Perfusion was expressed as the percentage of thallium
uptake and function corresponding to diastolic to systolic shorten
ing normalized by end diastolic volume. Results: Segmental com
parison of uncontaminated-to-contaminated and corrected 201TI

patient images demonstrated an overall agreement score of 93%,
with a kappa statistic of 0.76 Â± 0.06 when normal perfused
segments were excluded. Segmental matching of perfusion against
function at rest showed no correlation for the 10 patients with
preserved ejection fraction of 59% Â±8% nor for the control group.
For the remaining seven patients with an ejection fraction of 34% Â±
10%, there was linear correlation between perfusion and function (r2
= 0.61). Conclusions: The feasibility of dual TI-Tc G-SPECT was

examined at rest and suggests low perfusion hypokinesis that
matches linear dependence for CAD patients with low ejection
fraction.
Key Words: myocardial perfusion; dual-isotope imaging; thallium-
201 ; technetium-99m; gated SPECT; left ventricular function
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IT) uclear imaging of left ventricular myocardial perfusion and
function at rest ideally requires simultaneous acquisition of both
parameters (/). For simultaneous routine assessment of myo
cardial perfusion and function, some authors have developed a
gated SPECT (G-SPECT) technique using 99mTc-sestamibi,

which determines myocardial function at rest by measuring
systolic/diastolic changes in wall thickening (2-4). This inter
esting technique, which is based on the use of only one isotope,
needs clinical validation because it appears fairly difficult to
accurately determine wall thickening modifications in severely
hypoperfused areas with a flow agent. To overcome this
limitation, we propose a simultaneous dual-isotope G-SPECT
technique using Tl for perfusion and 99mTc labeled blood

pool for function imaging. Simultaneous dual-isotope SPECT
techniques with two windows (centered on photopeaks) com
bining perfusion/viability agents such as 201T1 and 99mTc-
sestamibi show an important contribution of 99mTc crosstalk in
the 201T1window, but only a very low level of 201T1crosstalk in
the 99mTc window (5-7). These studies demonstrated the need
to correct for 99mTc crosstalk in the 201T1window because the
use of only two windows for simultaneous 201Tl/99mTc dual-

isotope acquisition leads to large systematic underestimation of
the 2 Tl defect severity score. However, acquisition techniques
with three or four windows using simultaneous 201Tl/99mTc
dual-isotope SPECT acquisition permits the use of various

methods to significantly reduce spilldown scatter contamination
of 99mTc into the 201T1window, giving good results in patients

and phantom studies (8-13). In an earlier phantom and patient
study, we validated a three-window dual-isotope G-SPECT
acquisition method using 201T1for perfusion and 99mTc labeled

blood pool for function, with a spilldown correction based on a
simple window subtraction technique (14).

The aim of this study was to explore the feasibility of
three-window dual-isotope G-SPECT acquisition using 201T1
for perfusion and 99mTc blood pool for function, with a

spilldown correction method based on a Monte Carlo simula
tion model proposed by Weinstein et al. (9) and HÃ¡demenos et
al. (10,11) and to demonstrate the utility of simultaneous
imaging of perfusion and function for topographic correlation in
normal and hypoperfused myocardial areas of 17 patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients
The study population consisted of 17 consecutive patients (14

men, 3 women; mean age 63.7 yr) who were referred for stress/
redistribution (with reinjection) myocardial scintigraphy for coro
nary artery disease evaluation (n = 4) or residual chest pain after
myocardial infarcton (MI) (n = 13). The patients were divided into
two groups according to the normal limits of ejection fraction used
in our department (75): Group 1 (10 patients) with a preserved
resting ejection fraction of 59% Â±8% and Group 2 (7 patients)
with a low resting ejection fraction of 34% Â±10%. In addition,
three normal volunteers with an ejection fraction of 61% Â±2%
were used as controls (Table 1).

Perfusion and Function Tracers
The general protocol used in this study, described in Figure 1,

permits comparison of uncontaminated compared with contami
nated and corrected 201T1images and also allows correlations of

perfusion and function at rest. The first part of the protocol consisted
of a 201T1SPECT stress [exercise in five patients or dipyridamole
(0.56 mmg/kg for 4 min in 12 patients)] and 201T1redistribution with

reinjection 4 hr later. This procedure was then followed, in a second
part, 15 min later, by blood pool labeling with "Tc-human serum
albumin (HSA) before the dual G-SPECT acquisition. Finally a

TABLE 1
Patient Data

Patient Age LVEF Delay EDV
no. (yr) Sex MI/CAD Coronarography (%) DIP/Ex Ml/Scint. (ml)

12345678910111213141516171819206972697553438162587052697075496750302650MFFMFMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMInfInfPost/lnfInfCADAnt/LatCADCADInfCADAntAnt/SeptAntAnt/lnfAntAnt/SeptAp/lnfRCA100%Cx
100%RCA
90%Cx
95%RCA
90%3

vesselsBGLDA
70%/Cx

PTCARCA
100%LDA
60%/LDA

80%Cx
70%LDA
35%Cx
90%LDA
90%Cx
70%LDA
80%Cx
80%LDA
90%LDA
95%LDA

100%RCA
100%5256755771516157555527503215434433636158DIPDIPDIPDIPExExDIPDIPDIPExExDIPDIPDIPExDIPDIPRestRestRest10

mo1yr5yr1

mo2yr10

mo2yr2yr1.5

yr2

mo1

yr,3mo1

yr,2mo11

mo1
mo,15days1yr18937891558612110965132110141151169188149160190145162137

Ml = myocardial infarction; Inf = inferior; Ant = anterior; Ap = apical;
Sept = septal, post = posterior; Lat = lateral; CAD = coronary artery
disease evaluation; coronarography = % of vessel stenosis; RCA = right
coronary artery; Cx = circumflex artery; LDA = left descending artery;
PTCA = angioplasty; BG = bypass graft; LVEF = rest left ventricular ejection
fraction; DIP = dyridamole; Ex = exercise; EDV = end diastolic volume.
Group 1 patients (nos. 1-10); Group 2 (Patients 11-17).

resting standard planar LAO projection left ventricular ejection frac
tion was also obtained. We used 201T1(111-130 MBq) for perfusion
and 99mTc-HSAblood pool labeling (900-950 MBq) for function,

taking into account patient weight.

SPECT Imaging
For the first part of the protocol, standard 2Â°'T1stress (exercise

or dipyridamole)/redistribution with reinjection 4 hr later, we used
a rectangular camera equipped with a low-energy, high-resolution
collimator (30 projections of 40 sec, 180Â°arc rotation and body
contour from the 45Â°right anterior oblique position to the left

posterior oblique position, patients were in supine position). A
window with 20% centered at 71 keV for 201T1was used. Each

projection image was corrected for uniformity and center of
rotation correction was also performed. Thallium-201 SPECT
images were reconstructed with filtered backprojection using a
Butterworth filter with a cutoff frequency of 0.35. Reconstructions

99m-Tcbloodcoollabellinetxeror

TÃ•201-TlriSPECT|20

min. 4 hours delayÃ®iniection

iSPECTDual

G-SPECT20

min. IS min. 20min.

FIGURE 1. Schematic outline of the protocol used in this study.
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INF

TABLE 2
Segmental Agreement between Dual and Virgin Rest 201TIImages

for Groups 1 and 2

FIGURE 2. Topographic representation of the 20 segments determined on
the polar maps (perfusion and function). ANT = anterior; SEPT= septum;
INF = inferior; LAT = lateral.

produced tomograms of 12-mm axial slices encompassing the
heart.

Dual G-SPECT Acquisition and Processing
For the second part of the protocol, we used the same low-

energy, high-resolution collimator. A three-window acquisition
method was used to significantly reduce the crosstalk between
99mTcand 201T1:window A with 20% centered at 71 keV for 201T1,

window B centered at 105 keV with 10% for Tc scatter and
window C centered at 140 keV with 20% for 99mTc.Eight frames

per R-R interval were recorded in the G-SPECT mode for the three
windows (30 projections of 40 sec, 64 X 64 images, 180Â°arc
rotation and body contour from the 45Â°right anterior oblique

position to the left posterior oblique position). Each projection
image was corrected for uniformity and center of rotation. Total
acquisition time was 20 min.

Nongated 2"'T1 and 99mTcscatter images were then obtained by

adding the 8 frames of each projection of windows A and B. After
nine-point spatial smoothing of the summed frames from windows
A and B, crosstalk correction from 99mTc scatter into the 201T1

window was performed by subtracting projection-by-projection the
previous summed frames of windows A and B using weighted
coefficients based on the Monte Carlo simulation model proposed
by HÃ¡demenos et al. (Â¡0,11). Crosstalk-corrected 20IT1 SPECT

images were then reconstructed using filtered backprojection. The
same limits, reorientation angles and slice thicknesses as those used

Virgin201TIScoreDual

201TI0123011112001201567020726030001

Exact agreement: 90%, K = 0.80 Â±0.03.

FIGURE 3. Corresponding slices of (A):end-diastolic ""Tc blood-pool and
(B) nongated 201TIdual short-axis images. (C) 45% threshold end-diastolic

isocontour of image (A). (D) Superposition of both (C) and (B) images.

for reconstruction of crosstalk-corrected 20ITl SPECT images were

then applied to the reconstruction of blood-pool G-SPECT images
using data from the 99mTc window (window C). This procedure

ensured that the perfusion slices corresponded topographically to
the function slices. Both reconstructions (corrected 201T1and 99mTc

blood pool) produced homologous corresponding tomograms of
12-mm axial slices encompassing the entire heart. In addition, after
the dual G-SPECT procedure, we measured left ventricular ejection
fraction for each patient in planar mode using an LAO projection
with 32 images per cardiac cycle.

Image Analysis
For the purpose of this study, redistribution-reinjection 201T1

SPECT images acquired before the dual procedure, and therefore
uncontaminated by ""Tc crosstalk, are denoted virgin 201T1images.
The 201T1images extracted from the simultaneous three windows
dual-isotope procedure described above are denoted dual 20IT1images.

Virgin and Dual Rest Thallium-201 Tomograms
Maximum counts normalized bull's-eyes polar maps of virgin

and dual rest 201T1tomograms were constructed using apical, mid and

basal cuts of short-axis slices plus the midvertical long and horizontal
axis slices. The 201Tl myocardial perfusion bull's-eyes were then

divided into 20 segments for each patient. These segments were
defined as regions representative of the anterior, septal, inferior, lateral
and apical walls (Fig. 2). To overcome obvious limitations of visual
scoring of perfusion defects, relative isotope uptake of each segment
was scored by an automated algorithm using a linear four-level scale
(from 0 to 3), in which relative isotope uptake corresponded respec
tively to 76%-100%, 51%-75%, 26%-50%, and 0%-25% of the
maximum of the bull's-eye image.

Gated Blood-Pool Tomograms at Rest

Left ventricular isocontours were determined for each of the
eight frames/R-R cycle by an automated algorithm using a 45%
threshold of the left ventricular maximum counts of the whole
dataset of blood-pool tomograms, with the base or mitral valve
plane determined using the "0" stroke volume method (16). The

45% threshold corresponding to the best contour determination was
demonstrated in phantoms in a previous study (14). The tomograms
of both nongated thallium and technetium blood-pool images were
calculated with the same limits, angles and slice thicknesses. The
left ventricular blood-pool endocardia! isocontours or "function
slices" could therefore be superposed over corresponding "perfu
sion slices" obtained from nongated dual 201T1images to simulta

neously display myocardial perfusion/function images in both
static or cine mode (Fig. 3).

Left ventricular function at rest was also analyzed and quantified
using horizontal short- and vertical long-axis 99mTc blood-pool
G-SPECT images by construction of a bull's-eye polar map

expressing wall motion by diastolic-to-systolic radial shortening of
endocardia! contours. We used a hybrid method with a floating
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TABLE 3
Mean, Minimal (Min.), Maximal (Max.) and Standard Deviation
(s.d.) Values of Perfusion and Function for Control Subjects

and Group 1 and 2 Patients

Control (n = 60) Group 1 (n = 200) Group 2 (n = 140)

Perfusion Function Perfusion Function Perfusion Function
(%) (mm-2) (%) (mm'2) (%) (mm'2)

Means.d.Min.Max.74759888.530.514.573*945907.5*5-32663*1520892.5f3-79

'Nonsignificant versus control.

fp < 0.0001 versus Group 1 and control.

Minus sign indicates paradoxical motion. Group 1 had a mean ejection
fraction of 59% Â±8%. Group 2 had a mean ejection fraction of 34% Â±10%.
Control group had a mean ejection fraction of 61 % Â±2%. n = the number

of segments.

frame for mid and basal short-axis slices and a fixed frame for the
apex and vertical long-axis slices (16). With the same topographic
segmentation (20 segments) used for the perfusion study, we
defined a normalized segmental wall motion index by dividing the
segmental diastolic-to-systolic radial shortening by the end dia-
stolic volume for each patient (18). This normalized function
bull's-eye polar map was then compared to the corresponding
perfusion bull's eye-polar map obtained simultaneously for re

gional correlation of perfusion and function.

Statistical Analysis
For analysis of segmental agreement between virgin and dual

rest 20IT1images, the kappa (k) statistic and its s.e. were used as a

measure of agreement. A value of 1 denotes perfect agreement,
while 0 indicates no agreement beyond chance. It is admitted that
k values Ã«0.6 correspond to a good agreement. For analysis of
segmental perfusion-function matching we used linear regression
relationships. One factor variance analysis was used to assess
differences of perfusion or function among groups. A p value <
0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS

Comparison of Virgin and Dual Rest Thallium-201 Images

Segmental Score Agreement of Virgin and Dual Rest Thalli
um-201 Images. Table 2 shows the segmental score agreement

FIGURE 4. Patient 4 with an ejection fraction of 57%. Selected midventricu-
lar dual 201TIimages and corresponding systolic and diastolic contours show
normal septo-apical perfusion but corresponding hypokinetic wall motion
(A,B) and a posterobasal perfusion defect (Ml scar) with akinetic wall motion
(C).

FIGURE 5. Patient 17 with ejection fraction of 33%. Selected midventricular
dual 201T1images and corresponding systolic and diastolic contours show

extended apical and inferior perfusion defects associated with dyskinetic,
hypokinetic and akinetic wall motion abnormalities (A,C). A small anterior wall
perfusion defect demonstrates normal contraction (B).

between virgin and dual 20IT1 images for Group 1 and 2

patients. Control group results were not considered for this
comparison because they would artificially improve the kappa
value. For the 340 segments, the overall agreement score was
90%, with a kappa statistic of 0.80 Â±0.03 When the segments
with a visual score of 0 were excluded, the agreement between
dual and virgin images was 93%, with a kappa statistic of
0.76 Â±0.06.

Perfusion and Function Analysis
Segmentai Perfusion and Function Quantitation. Segmental

perfusion of patients and control subjects, expressed as percent
relative thallium uptake, varied between 20% and 90%, while
the corresponding function index, expressed as the normalized
wall motion index (by dividing the segmental systolic-to-
diastolic endocardial motion by the end-diastolic volume),
varied between -7 [mm~2] and +26 [mirT2] (Table 3). No

significant differences were found for the relative thallium
uptake and function index between Group 1 patients and the

100 -,

90-E80-1

70~i"-g

50-P

40-830

-20

-10

-

0 -â€¢â€¢

.Â£Â£*.!.*
**.â€¢â€¢â€¢â€¢50

5 10 15 20 2530Normalized

wall motion [1/mm2]

FIGURE 6. Rest segmental perfusion and function correlation from dual
G-SPECT acquisition and for group control with normal ejection fraction of
62% Â±3%. Linear regression coefficient is r2 = 0.01
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FIGURE 7. Rest segmentai perfusion and function correlation from dual
G-SPECT acquisition and for Group 1 patients with normal ejection fraction
of 59% Â±8%. LJnear regression coefficient is r2 = 0.01

control group, but the relative thallium uptake and function
index were significantly lower in Group 2 patients compared
with Group 1 and the control group (p < 0.0001) (Table 3).

Resting Perfusion-Function Correlations
Patient 4. This 75-yr-old man was referred 1 mo after an

inferior MI because he had residual chest pain. Coronarography
showed 90% stenosis of the RCA and LVEF was subnormal at
57% (normal limits in our department are 62% Â±3%). On
selected midventricular dual 201T1images (Fig. 4), there is only

an inferior and basal fixed defect corresponding to the MI. The

95
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Normalized wall motion [1/mm2]
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FIGURE 8. Rest segmentai perfusion and function correlation from dual
G-SPECT acquisition and for Group 2 patients with low ejection fraction of
34% Â±10%. Linear regression coefficient is r2 = 0.61

superimposed homologous function images represented by
diastolic and systolic contours show decreased motion of the
septo-apical wall, demonstrating normal perfusion but hypoki-
netic myocardium and a localized akinetic area corresponding
to the MI scar.

Patient 17. This 50-yr-old man was referred 1 yr post-Mi.
Coronarography showed occlusion of the LDA and circumflex
arteries and his LVEF was 33%. Figure 5 shows a selected set
of short, vertical long and horizontal long-axis midventricular
slices of dual 20IT1 images associated with systolic and diastolic

contours obtained simultaneously. This dataset, which allows
direct visual assessment of regional wall motion abnormalities
and the corresponding perfusion, demonstrates extended and
severe apical and inferior perfusion defects corresponding to
dyskinetic, hypokinetic and akinetic wall motion areas but also
a moderate perfusion defect in the anterior wall with normal
contraction.

Segmental Topographic Relationships between Perfusion
and Function at Rest

Figures 6 and 7 show the lack of topographic perfusion-
function linear correlations between thallium uptake and nor
malized wall motion index for the control group and for Group
1 patients who had preserved ejection fraction (59% Â±8%). In
contrast, we found a linear correlation (r2 = 0.61) between the

relative thallium uptake and the normalized wall motion index
for Group 2 patients who had a low ejection fraction (34% Â±
10%) (Fig. 8).

DISCUSSION
In 201Tl/"mTc imaging, there is significant crosstalk of 99mTc

photons in the thallium window due to their higher energy, but
the 201T1crosstalk into the 99mTc energy window is low (about

2.9% Â± 2.1% of the registered Tc counts). This was not
considered in our study (5). The crosstalk of Tc photons in
the 201T1window was shown to contribute 27% of the dual 201T1

counts, with a 22% reduction in normalized defect severity
between virgin and dual 201T1(6). To reduce this crosstalk, a

three-window technique with projection-by-projection subtrac
tion correction based on a Monte Carlo attenuation simulation
model proposed by Weinstein et al. (9) and HÃ¡demenos et al.
(10,11) was applied to the dual thallium-technetium G-SPECT
acquisition.

The present data show that this spilldown correction method
enhances the agreement score between dual and virgin 201T1

images. The agreement score, determined by measuring the
percent thallium uptake, was higher in our study (k = 0.80)
compared to the value of k = 0.51 obtained by Kiat et al. (6).
Several other spilldown correction methods are now available
for dual-isotope imaging. However, we could not use the
correction method proposed by Moore et al. (12) because the
gamma camera could not simultaneously acquire four windows
in a gated mode with more than four frames per cardiac cycle.
Even with three simultaneous windows, as in the protocol we
used, our system was limited to eight frames per cardiac cycle.
This results in uncertainty in the determination of the blood-
pool end-systolic image, leading to underestimation of radial
diastolic/systolic shortening. Another recently proposed com
pensation method for correction of 99mTc spilldown in the 201T1

window using convolution of two windows centered on thal
lium and technetium photopeaks could overcome this problem
(13). The methods for detecting viable myocardium depend on
the assessment of myocardial metabolism, cellular membrane
integrity and wall motion, but it is clinically recognized that the
ultimate aim is to detect patients capable of wall motion
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recovery after revascularization (79). Laboratory and clinical
investigations have suggested that matching between low per
fusion and reduced myocardial contractile function in acute
short-term ischemia (stunned myocardium) is dominated by the
reduction of subendocardial blood flow and that sustained or
chronic ischemia (hibernating myocardium) may be related to
compensatory processes that permit improvement of wall mo
tion after revascularization (20). However, low perfusion hypo-

kinesis function matching needs to be observed simultaneously
knowing that wall motionn can also develop as perfusion
abnormalities (21) and that hypofixation of the inferior wall
may be partially related to attenuation.

These data illustrate the clinical interest of simultaneously
recording myocardial perfusion and function essentially in low
and very low perfused segments. In our preliminary series of
normal individuals and patients at rest, we confirmed that there
is no correlation with wall motion when segmentary myocardial
perfusion (expressed by relative thallium uptake) is normal or
slightly reduced. This could be explained by the fact that normal
perfused regions can have a variable range of motion, for
example, septal wall expansion, which is less than that of the
lateral wall (16, IS). However, when myocardial perfusion is
greatly reduced, we found a segmental perfusion-function linear
relationship. This low perfusion hypokinesis matching, which
needs confirmation in a larger population of patients, was first
observed in laboratory animals in ischemie experimental pro
tocols (20). Recently, significant correlation was also found
between the quantitative systolic wall thickening index and the
corresponding thallium defect visual scores using a planar
stress/reinjection 201T1protocol and delayed rest, planar gated
99mTc-sestamibi (22).

CONCLUSION
If myocardial perfusion and function could be acquired

simultaneously, many sources of topographic errors or motion
artifacts associated with separate acquisition protocols would be
eliminated. The three-window dual-isotope gated SPECT

method used in this study has the potential to enhance the
quality of thallium images contaminated by technetium cross
talk, thereby permitting simultaneous myocardial perfusion/
function topographic analysis at rest. Furthermore, the analysis
of wall motion becomes independent of wall perfusion, which is
in contrast to the resting G-SPECT sestamibi protocol (4).
Although our method cannot be applied in stress tests such as
exercise or dipyridamole, we have recently proposed a resting/
low-dose dobutamine dual thallium-technetium G-SPECT pro

tocol that should be capable of differentiating reversible from
fixed wall dysfunction of hypoperfused myocardial areas (23).
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